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(NAPSA)—Hydrangeas are
among the most popular of plants.
Their huge midsummer flowers
can almost stop traffic, but may be
tricky to grow. However, with care-
ful selection, virtually all garden-
ers can enjoy hydrangeas.

When choosing a plant, note
the type of hydrangea. Big leaf
hydrangeas (Hydrangea macro-
phylla) have large colorful flowers
and are very popular even though
they are the least hardy type. The
blooms often fail because of a hard
winter, an untimely frost or inap-
propriate pruning.

Most gardeners will find
greater success with Panicle
Hydrangeas (Hydrangea panicu-
lata). These plants are very hardy
and bloom reliably wherever you
live. They can be pruned at any
time and still produce plenty of
fluffy summer flowers. These
hydrangeas bloom every year, even
after hard winters, late frosts, or
overzealous pruning. Panicle
hydrangeas are adaptable to sun
or part shade, and tolerate most
soils. Unlike big leaf hydrangeas,
their blooms are not affected by
soil pH.

Most panicle hydrangeas have
white flowers, but newer varieties
have more colors. ‘Limelight’ has
large soft green flowers that turn
pink each fall. Limelight grows in
sun or partial shade. Winner of the
prestigious Pennsylvania Horticul-
tural Society Gold Medal, Lime-
light is a great addition to existing
shrub borders, or planted en
masse as a low-maintenance
hedge. The flowers are perfect for
cutting and will retain some green
color when dried.  

Quick Fire™ is another new

variety that blooms very early in
the season. Quick Fire will open
white and turn to a rich pink by
midsummer. It is one of the earli-
est blooming hydrangeas, and is in
full bloom before others have even
begun to open. Plant it with Lime-
light for months of flowers.

‘Little Lamb’ has delicate flo-
rets packed into fluffy white clus-
ters. The big masses of flowers
appear to dance across the foliage
like lambs in a field. Children
especially will enjoy picking flow-
ers for mother all summer long!
Cold and hardy like Limelight and
Quick Fire, it does not need winter
protection.

Smooth hydrangeas (Hydrangea
arborescens) are another easy-to-
grow, cold-hardy type. Hardy as far
north as Minnesota, varieties like
White Dome® will bloom reliably
every year without needing any
winter protection. White Dome is a
wonderful winter landscape plant,
with sturdy stems that hold up

under even heavy snows. The
saucer-shaped blooms are unlike
other hydrangeas and have a
unique, lacy elegance. They are
especially lovely in dried flower
arrangements. Smooth hydrangeas
are adaptable to most soils, and
will grow in sun or partial shade.

Hydrangeas produce beautiful
flowers from mid-summer through
fall. These classic garden flowers
fit into almost any garden. Use a
mass planting as a dramatic
hedge, or incorporate them into
existing perennial beds. Many
varieties are good for cutting and
drying, providing enjoyment year-
round. If you’ve been afraid to try
hydrangeas because they seem
complicated, don’t be. Just ask at
your local garden center for a vari-
ety that’s suited to your area.
Wherever you garden, there’s a
hydrangea for you.

For more information about
new hydrangeas, visit www.color
choiceplants.com.

Hydrangeas For Everyone

Flower Power—Hydrangeas can add color, depth and beauty to most
any garden. 

(NAPSA)—Although he made
his career driving around a track
at speeds of more than 180 mph,
Rusty Wallace, newly retired
NASCAR driver and Nextel Cup
champion, loves spending low-key
time on the open road with his
wife and their three children. The
Wallace family knows road trips
can be stressful, especially when
you add kids to the mix. However,
with a little planning, creativity
and preparation, road trips can be
a cherished experience for all.
Here are a few tips from the pro-
fessional to make your next road
trip fun for the entire family:

•Safety first. “In the early
days of my racing career, drivers
had to be mechanics too,” Wallace
said. “I know the importance of
making sure your vehicle is in tip-
top condition.” Wallace recom-
mends having a mechanic perform
a once-over on your vehicle before
the trip. But don’t forget to pack
an emergency road kit just in
case.

•Plan ahead. “With today’s
unpredictable fuel costs, a wrong
turn can be costly,” said Wallace.
He recommends a trip-planning
tool such as Microsoft Streets &
Trips 2006 with GPS Locator to
help your family map out the per-
fect route in advance. With a reas-
suring voice to guide the way and
mapping information that is accu-
rate and easy to use, you’ll know
exactly what to expect along the
way. Streets & Trips 2006 with
GPS Locator goes beyond simple
driving directions to provide trav-
elers with an easy way to plan
personalized trips. 

•Keep the kids entertained.
Taking vacations is supposed to be
fun, but after spending hours in
the car your family may arrive at
the destination in anything but a
good mood. “Nowadays it’s easy to
keep kids entertained with
portable DVD players and such,
but then you miss some valuable

bonding time. Our family plays
games and takes a lot of breaks to
stretch our legs and take in the
scenery,” said Wallace. 

•Make pit stops fun. What
would the great American road
trip be without experiencing a bit
of classic roadside Americana?
From the World’s Largest Ball of
Twine in Cawker City, Kan., to
the 18-foot-tall Paul Bunyan
statue in Bemidji, Minn., there
are landmarks all over the coun-
try to be discovered. If you are
ever in Rusty Wallace’s home
state of North Carolina, he recom-
mends visiting the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park. 

•Make it a family affair. The
journey is an important part of
the trip, particularly when you’re
traveling by car. It’s an opportu-
nity to see new places and spend
time together as a family. Wallace
suggests involving the entire fam-
ily in the planning. “A weekend
fishing trip may not always be the
ideal getaway for my wife and
daughter,” Wallace said, “but if
the whole family is involved in the
preparation, we can plan activi-
ties that will make everyone
happy.”

For more information about
Microsoft Streets & Trips 2006 with
GPS Locator or Rusty Wallace,
please visit http://www.microsoft.
com/streets/rustywallace. 

Rusty Wallace: King Of The Road Trip

Rusty Wallace, former NASCAR
driver and Nextel Cup champion.

(NAPSA)—For the past 29
years, celebrities from film, televi-
sion, music and sports have taken
their spots on the starting grid
behind the wheel of a revved-up
Toyota sports coupe while racing
through the streets of Long Beach,
California as part of the Toyota
Pro/Celebrity Race. Over 370 fan
favorites such as Cameron Diaz,
George Lucas, Ashley Judd, Lil’
Kim, Sean Astin, Edwin “Buzz”
Aldrin, Gene Hackman, Clint
Eastwood, Woody Harrelson, Karl
Malone, Kelsey Grammer, Jay
Leno, Matt LeBlanc, Queen Lati-
fah, Joe Montana, Patrick
Dempsey, John Elway and dozens
of others have tested their skills
racing through 10 laps of heart-
pounding, action-packed turns at
over 100 mph—all for the benefit
of children’s hospitals.

A highlight of the Toyota Grand
Prix of Long Beach, the Toyota
Pro/Celebrity Race is the longest-
running corporate-sponsored
event of its kind. 

Stars competing for the check-
ered flag show up race weekend
with much more than a camera-
ready smile. Participants commit
to eight days of charity involve-
ment, car preparation and actual
racing, including an intensive
four-day training session that
teaches stars how to properly han-
dle the vehicles and how to man-
age the complexities of the track.

After completing training, they hit
the street course in Long Beach
for a practice session, followed by
the actual race (April 8), which
rips and roars to a cheering crowd
of tens of thousands, as well as on
national television.

“The excitement and competi-
tion is fierce,” said Les Unger,
national motorsports manager at
Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A.
“Celebrities sign up thinking this
race will be a friendly competition
for a good cause. Come race day,
rivalries and friendships have
developed, setting the stage for an
exciting and dramatic display of
adrenaline. It’s fun to watch the

transformation from celebrity to
race car driver.”

After competing in the 2005
race, Patrick Dempsey, who plays
Dr. Derek Shepherd on ABC’s
“Grey’s Anatomy,” now dabbles in
professional racing as a hobby and
will be classified in the “pro” cate-
gory for the 2006 race. “Toyota
puts on a great event that’s a lot
of fun, very competitive and most
importantly for a great charity
cause. I had such a great experi-
ence last year that I jumped at the
chance to be involved again,” said
Dempsey.

In addition to learning the
tricks and trades of competitive
racing, the star-studded group
raises money for “Racing for
Kids,” a national organization
benefiting children’s hospitals.
Each year, the celebrities visit
Miller Children’s Hospital in Long
Beach to spend time with sick and
recovering children, evoking
smiles, laughter and inspiration.
Since 1991, the race has raised
more than $1.3 million for charity.
Donations are split equally
between Miller Children’s and
Children’s Hospital of Orange
County.

The 2006 Toyota Pro/Celebrity
Race will take place on Saturday,
April 8 through the streets of
downtown Long Beach, California
and will be broadcast nationally
on SPEED. 

Celebrities Tear Up The Track For Kids Charity
30th Anniversary Toyota Pro/Celebrity Race

A highlight of the Toyota Grand
Prix of Long Beach, the Toyota
Pro/Celebrity Race is the longest-
running corporate charity event
of its kind.

(NAPSA)—The U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency’s (EPA)
Energy Star® program has recom-
mendations that help save energy
and are great for the environ-
ment. Look for products that have
earned the Energy Star for energy
efficiency. For more energy-saving
tips, visit www.energystar.gov
or call 1-888-STAR-YES (1-888-
782-7937). 

**  **  **
Attractive lighting and effec-

tive ventilation have been com-
bined into one inconspicuous yet
attractive product that saves
homeowners time and money. For
more information about Broan’s
series of Decorative Fan/Lights,
visit www.broan.com.

A new line of design elements
is helping create the sort of room-
to-room harmony and unity that
people desire. Known as the
Architecturally Inspired Collec-
tions™, they offer builders and
homeowners the ability to blend a
specific architectural design and

finish seamlessly throughout a
home. The traditional country-
inspired Ashfield Collection is
fashionable and flexible, while
the sleek, coastal-inspired Avalon
has a slight touch of the coast,
aesthetically co-existing with any
color scheme or decor. These col-
lections come from Price Pfister
and Kwikset, two leaders in the
home-improvement industry that
are working together to help cre-
ate continuity of design. For more
information, visit www.Kwikset.
com or www.PricePfister.com, or
call (800) 327-LOCK or (800)
Pfaucet (732-8238).

***
Sincerity is the way of Heaven.

—Mencius
***




